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-friend’s Up and sobbed—“just like
this !"

Mrs, Torrance patted her round 
><>u»g stSbn tiers and looked with mf- 
seeing eyes out of the window The 
dog came in quietly and nibbed up 
aeainst them; then, finding himself 
unnoticed, sat up on his hind feet and 
waved his front ones.

Silence—then, “You did right, 
child; just as I wish I had done, 
twenty years ago."

QUARANTINE PROFESSIONAL CARDScause She mas a Girl y^E Sell Light and Power.
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PATTULLO a RIDLEy — Advocauw. 
Notaries. Conveyancers, etc. Offices. 
Rooms 7 <hd 8 A. C. Office Bldg.

CABIN FATES-

On? 16 c. p. Light $5 per Month. 
AdditionalJuights fS per Month

Dawsei Electric Light and Power Co.

«
VVM.THORNBr RN— Harrrieter. Solid tor. Ad vo 

cale, Notary Publie, Commisaidner. Proctor 
of the Admiralty Court. Office. Bank Build
ing. Rooms 3, 4 and 5. Telephone 118 P„ Q.: 
BOX663.

May go In Effect at Date of the 

Coronation.

London, Jan. 11.—The manager of 
one of the largest transatlantic lines 
was asked today if he expected an 

I a rx a mrer ' » j unusual number .of Americans to be
JArAlNcSfc present in London at the time of the

■ iTrn a Timr ! coronation of King Edward. He said-
LI I ERA I URE "No Br Mar f fear we shall have

such a smallpox scare and epidemic
* That I.ondoq will be in quarantine _______ _______

Is flaking Great Advancement ln,wben Kln6 Kdwàrd is crowned " • p. ___. tl/ „ n- • f6 CHflS. BOSSUYT - Pew.. $
America That this is by no means a pessi- • vlgflS 3ilU Vr 3ll iSDCf J ■ 0 Kb, Si., Ow. N. c. c.. 9

■* • mis-tlc forecast is evidenced by the!» » «oooooopooooooooooooo»
Seattle, Jan. 13.—If the mission on fact that the line referred to began 2 ANnPDCGIU RDftC •

wh,ch H Hoshi, editor of the New «hi, week to have the crews ofTts • " SCCon^ nvr 0S ” 2 
York ’ Japan and American," is now ship, vaccinated before leaving * 
gomg to bis native soil proves sue- London for New York Other lines 
cessful he anticipates accomplishing are following its example fearmg 
"J" t4,e Japanese people than ; that any day the Amencan ’author
afms If fT “ ,Ty ? ma>- P'*«- 1-ondon sh,pp,„g

:r.:: ..-.rr, rrrse - ™ -“3
SSPSsC £ SSZ 1,£ ,7X57“'" r-™ « -
ters in writing the Japanew iangu- 'y a * the

Mrs- Torrance was sitting near the 1 "Come 'round—well, he needn’t. It’s 
jjyary windotf. holding a silk skirt all over, I tell you, and I’m so glad 
mi rubbing a spot on it with some I don't know what to do. I—I—I’m 

smelting stun from a bottle. The going to marry one of' those other 
from the window made her hair men—he’ll see that he can’t fool with 
it was not red hair, but in- mé. I’ll—I’ll—oh! with a plaintive 

JSjtoitely dark until the light struck * * 2 Just Like a Girl.
'Fz' The library itself was in' confu- cry and a clutch at her friend's skirt, 
** »od the Erenoh poodle wandered “take me away with you—I can’t bear 

disconsolately, alternately to be in the sa try town with 
and whining. One would say has wounded me so I ought) never, to 

pior offended him, or else that forgive him—yet I know that if he 
Hs heart was wrenched by a secret comes and asks me I’ll just give in 
—nee. A tear rolled down Mrs. and do as he says.”
Tort»»*8 c*t(ek The dog whined Mrs Torrance paused “Put the

' Tbo cleansing^ process went cork in the bottle, child. I brought
w 1# wud «Itnce. that stuff from California, and it’s

Tbes there was a quick step on the like gold. Can’t get any more here 
■ Map the sound of a step missed, and when that evaporates. Thank 

jp™ J# bumped, than with the irrita- 
; ' ton *nd pain still in her face, a girl 

Jong into the room with, "I always 
tall UP your stairs It’s such a bad 
gjM—borts, too !"

- , ipj ri* drew her knee up and 
^^TnrarSSk among the pil- "

the couch
slender and small, with

**■*• *T*«a« leave office♦oooooooooooooooooooo* tore» a.
kud - - Wa*®*1®. set by departure «ri Arrival of oar etngun.JMY CITY 1ARKEL.SOCIETIES.ligfct

THE REGULAR COMMUNICATION Off 
Yukon Lodge, No. 78. A. F. A A M *
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a••••••••«••••••••••••a In 4 Ifatner <you—
let’s see," puckering up her brow; "I 
sail the 12th, and it’s the 6th, today- 
You couldn't get ready in a week."

"Yes', I could, 
have all my summer clothes — don’t 
w* a thing ! .Qb, take me 4 - I 
should be so good.and would not be 
at all in the way.” Belle was plead
ing now.

COAL! ◄
Surprise ^

C. R. WILKENS
Family Grocery Store

• TpUd’avE.......... .. Frrck Goed*. Lnv Frtcc* •
• as» rirra sr on sveerss.
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TheCHEAPER THAN 
WOOD.

- A4 Oden Promptly PBed

un-
Yes, I could. I

&usfi-fcé$tenJ.
:same opera- 

case of passengers, the
»

..Klondike Mill Office-
TELEPHONE 04 mtion in the ik'lews on

She was ■■■■■
Hown eyes and the hair that goes

I Wj(h « braided and done round and 
round in the back in a fashion quite 

She was decidedly pretty,

age.
Mr Hoshi arrived in the city yes- -dipping Arms or agent tiav-

terday and is a guest at the Rainier- ! ! S no des,re to undergo the financial 
Grand He is accompanied by ,,wo would be involved by the
close frièndü, Dr. J. Sugimato, a del<‘ntlon of vesHF,s having..^ board 
graduate of the Boston university of ll"VaCr:'na,ed Passengers or crews. In 
pharmaceutics, and T. Uyeda, man- thls respc^t '5f «hipping interests are 
ager of a large Japanese club at ahfad of ,hf lXj#*d States Consulate 
Brooklyn, N. Y. They expect to sail wh,oh “P to the present time has 
for Tokyo within a few days, and will 1taken "° ®t*Ps *o protect health at ,

the home ports.

"Yes—but—you see," Mrs JTor
rance’s hand was smoothing her chin 
reflectively, “there in Paris I have'a 
lot of friends who know me and don’t 
know you^-and—and they might in
vite me somewhere and not invite you 
—and yob’s feel very badly to be left 
behind."

m! Regina fiotel... \ I

’ : ; pacific 
ilGsaat 

i; Steamship

b« own.
and the hither dark took «nwnd her 
eyes, and the red tinge to the lids, 
seemed of re*®1, and unusual occur- 

jfrs. Torrance nodded good- 
mora/ng, and thr dog sniffed at her

* 3- W Ulilse*. Prop, aid mgr. < i

'PrintingDawson’s leading Hotel
raw

_ * Ame«i -an and European Plan.
On all sides' in the United Kingdom f f.n,i,jneTv ^"-xeelled. Newly Re-;'-™« », K l-îïïLSïïsx^i’.jsai

deal with the outbreak The total of S °3 the day, week or month, 
smallpox, cases in London now 12 
amounts to only about 900, hut the ♦ 
rases are so scattered that tney create * 
the greatest anxiety.

r"No, I wouldn't," Belle cried eager
ly. "I’m not at all fond of society.
I’d take a book and read—or—or—I’s

I’d be glad to be there just to . . . . .
"• - *“* 1 -* S"SÎ, 5£

will be an endeavor to have the let
ters of the Roman alphabet officially 
substituted for the Chinese characters
now used in writing tlie Japanese Medical men point out that tjie dan- ! 
language If it can be accomplished, K” lies not so much in the propor- 
this substitution will mean more for *'on to the population às in the pro- 
the people of Japan thaw could be t-portion to the usual smallpox figures !

of the metropolis, which. - generally j 
scarcely amount to a score per an- 

“1 began the publication of my mini
paper last July. It is a monthly, '-------- :----------:_______
very broad in the scope of subjects 
treated. 1 have a circulation of about 
t,f>00 in America and 3,000 in Japan 
This idea of a substitution of alpha
bets occurred to me a long time ago, 
when I was a student at college, and 
1 have been waiting my chance to 
start the ball rolling. Part of the 
paper is poblisjied in the English 
language and part of it in Japanese, 
only Roman letters being used, and 
each edition being accompanied by ( 
what you would call a key. The 
change is, popular in Japan and I 
havu been in daily receipt of letters 
from the leading men of Japan, en
couraging Xme to go ahead along those 
lines

< ’not return to this country until next 
April.

“I am going to Japan on some very

itkirt.
»{f you h*d come a little earlier 

y<g would have been in time for the 
liuUTâl,” this was Mrs Torrance’s 

- sympathetic rejoinder 
j "Whit fcneral ?" asked Belle, sffli- 
i pending her rubbing J

“Chi-chi’», ” Mrs Torrance answer
ed. "Sin died in the night. I did 

j what I could for her, but now she's, 
i dead and I’ll never find another cat 
e ide W. Clive has been so lonesome 
I —Whim sniffing around, hunting for 
[ ha. I’vo been crying all the mern-
1 j—'u

:
:

if
R

-

CLEAN. ORIGINAL, 
cARTISTlC W&RK.

isew. < •
1 f;Co.M kri and ïert S.any society.'’ She paused, breath- Uawsoa *

I -»****#**#***##*#*BBBe*
less. < i

Affords a Complete 
Coastwise service. 
Covering

^ ; Alaska, Washington Ü 
California,

:: Oregon and Mexico."

“Ian't your mother going over ?” 
asked Mrs. Torrance. < •

The ‘Right KM of< I"No, mamma hates crowds and 
won’t go over until next year—and I 
must go away this year, right away— 
now—with you ?” Belle was sitting 
on the couch now, bolt upright, with 
tense nerves and wide 
Torrance deliberated in silence 

"Well," she said at last very quiet
ly. “I’ll take you.”

I ..HICKS k THtoHm.

I FLANNERY HOTEL
Firrt Cl An Accnmmoditioni

I Wurrn, Comfortable ,uvl Finds
■ Famished Rooms. Wholesome,
■ Well Cooked Meals.
9 BOARD by day or month.
I Hicks S Thompson STAGE UNE

- hunker and dominion
freighting le All Creeks.

‘Paper, Type,PVOPtflFTORS
told in a single edition of any 
Paper in the United States.

news- <
eyes. Mrs |

Otsign tmi •Prmmrprê,< >
i i

i h ^1,r bonts arc ma*i»e<1 hr the < 1 
n?ost skillful navigators. < 1
Exceptions! Servlet (he Rule ..... • !
_ - ,___ ' ____i i

I Î All Steamers Carry Both < i
) I Freight and Paaaongors < >

then a queer voice from 
Bello 'Garner, as she picked up 

, jti6* scarf and held it up before her
Hl-Yu Malla

There are now three incoming mails 
on the river between Dawson and Sel
kirk, a consignment having left each 
of the three stations, Stewart, Sel- 
wyn and Selkirk,

"No !" < >exclaimed B>elle, slipping 
down at her feet. "You don’t 
it!’’

mean
“I’m «fully sorry, but really I’m 

jet 8f wrong person to have around 
i-Sâ-fcei miserable._I’ve heeo cry- 
k* ihyseH all morning, and name 
•found here for comfort ’ ’
"is that so ?”—the falling tear 

ÉMl|l »wty—"What about ?”
"Oh, I didn’t intend to tell 

Wy 1 thought it would brace me up 
(JW*! just to see you. I^t’s talk 
lldrt Chi-chi," Belle answered with 
M Irank tears starting out of her 
BWftn at the remembrance of lier

“Yes, I do, if your mother will let
you go-_Go home now and find out,
and come back when you can.”

"What shall I say ? I’m sure I'm 
dreaming ! Are you in earnest ? May 
I go-? Well, we’ll show that

at seven o'clock :
this merninjr-^he mail leaving Stew- i 
art this morning should arrive be- j 
tween seven and! eight o’clock to
night. The mail that -should have '

was Bf am Corn Distance 
telephone :young

man a coup that will surprise him ! 
When he gets over his sulk we’ll be 
abroad, and be shan't know where we 
are !” Belle

theleft here Saturday but didn't for : 
lack of horses to haul it, will 
away tomorrow morning.

you ►You are put in immediate 
mo/ii cation with Bonania,
RI dorado. Hunker. Dominion, 
Gold Ran or Sulphur Creek».

gr-t_ ►com-'V V ►was almost' dancing 
Her ecstasy carried her over the slip-, 
pery' floor until she came up with a 
bump against poor Clive, asleep at 
last, and forgetful of his bereavement. 
Rudely awakened by a voting girl’s 
joy, he howled out a French oath, and 
Belle stooped to pat htm. "Pauvre 
pettit," she said hastily, but straight
ened up with, “I must hurry on and 
tell her. We sail the 12th ? Oh, good- 
by, you dear—I’ll be right back—and 
he shall never know that. I 
pin."

nugget►•Special power of attorney forms for 
sale at the Nugget office. By Sibscribhig for a CtlepDow 

Ï* Cow* _
►

►ITS GOOD COFFEE
You will say so after trying it _

"Schilling's Best "
Family Grocery, corner Second ave. 
and Albert street—F. S, DUNHAM, ! 
proprietor.

I “Yet, poor Chi-chi. I brought that 
Km of Japanese-embroidery to wrap 
p up in, but 1 thought, after all, 
Pat’s the use of putting it into the 
pound Marie thinks she can make 
two pillow covers out of it, and 
when your maid wants to sew, why 
let her, I say, don't you ?"

Bell didn't answer. She was thtnk- 
jjM affinsl her will of something else. 
WPtiY Mrs. Torrance looked 
I "Vkt, what's

"It is also my purpose on this trip 
to arrange all details necessary for 
the establishing at New York of a 
press association, which will furnish 
news to about thirty Japanese pap
ers. It will be something in the na
ture of your Associated Press. Very 
important matters will be cabled and 
general news will be sent by mail. 
The Japanese are all eager to know 
what is going on in America, as they 
look on your country as. being in the 
forefront of enlightenment.

“When I return I shall also estab
lish a Japanese-American bureau of 
information, the object of which shall 
)j» to furnish residents of this country 
with commercial and industrial sta
tistics » regarding Japan, 
versa". I have already started work 
on a directory of the principal busi
ness houses in all lines in the princi
pal cities of America, and when it is 
completed I anticipate a large sale 
for the work in Japan. It was the 
demand for it that caused me to be
gin the work of compiling this di
rectory—I am simply following out 
the work in accordance with the law 
Ql supply and demand. I think it 
will be a profitable business venture.

“All evening my friends and I have 
been walking around the town. I 
suppose you would call it ‘taking in 
the town.’ We have seen many things 
here that interest us very much 
Seattle is a large and important city 
now, vastly diflerent from what it 
was when I passed through here six 
years ago The establishment of a 
regular line ol steamers to Japan. I 
think, has bad a vast deal to do with 
the growth of commerce at this point 
if this Alaska gold excitement keeps 
up, I should not be surprised to see 
Seattle twice its present size within 
a few years."

►\ou can have at Yeor finger 
eMi over mo speaking instru* 
menu. RrinterySold at The ►i mo* telephone Sy*.1'1

• ■«•mal •ffiai TM.ee

care a

With a parting wave she turned and 
the matter, child? ran t*rouK*1 the door, almost upset

ting the butler with his tray of 
seltzer water ÇU|)

CITIZENS' TICKET l
For Mayor: - - HENRY C. MACAULAYf

WP crying—tell me all about it.” 
Wfd'm not," Belle answered with 
t Ifcs rolling down her cheeks.
■b set crying, only-only-----” here
{jumped up and walked around the 
P* With her bead turned

Ç“Better stop and have a cooling 
drink !"

"Thank you, no ! I’m off to pack 
up ! - I’ll teach that boy a lesson — 
we shan’t even let him know when 
we start, shall we ?" TJhs floated in 
from the stairs. —/ faway

b(f friend and her hands clinch- 
|P* stopped by a window and 

BdW ol the string. “Only my 
|W*nt is broken—and—and—I 'm ?

and vice S

ç“No,” laughed Mrs. Torrance, and 
then she gazed with a very tender 
look on her face, out of the window 
at the little figure; scudding up the 
street with skirt clutched high up in 
the back and a little touch of scarlet 
showing over the tops of her low- 
shoes

x
«• had not had on a hat with a 

■ tom she would probably have 
*6 her face against the pane and 

Aloud; but a> it vtv she
• only within four inches- of the 
*i tod that probably saved a 
*• She stood there/ twisting the

My mg to explain.
* *16 80 queer, so high and 
*•». it made her 
B refused

Ç ?FOR ALDERMENoould

X CHAS. BOSSUYT 
GEO. MURPHY 
H. C. NORQUAY

H. E. A. ROBERTSON 
F. M. SHEPARD 
PETER VACHON

At five o'clock a victoria drove up 
to Mrs. Torrance's and Belle got out 
very slowly, rang the bell deliberate
ly. aud walked demurely up the stairs 
to Madame’s dressing-room 

"Well,
lady, who was still "en deshabille," 
although preparing to go out.

‘ * Yes—et—no—you 
Bed le lamely

?Her

V ■
gngry at herself, 

to be control led 
*t tt’s hroken-1 got a letter 
MW»11*—1 shall never forget 

1 ooean’t help it if other 
■illt t'm nice aed^all inflcWe 

k 1 ww sh-shjvti'BavS told 
*» B-Bobby Gaines if he ha- 

And now-----" she

can you go ?” asked the
nor

began

v THE PLATFORM"What did your mother say ?" de
manded Mrs. Torrance, botiiqg the 
curling tongs in the gas 

"She said," answered Belle, digging 
the point ol her fluffy parasol into the 
rug, and speaking very slowly“She 
said that I might go—she said she 
would be g laid to have me go with 
yon."

"Well !" interrogated the other, 
“and don’t you want to go T Have 
you changed your mihd ?" •

"No—yes — Mrs. Torrance," she 
broke off suddenly, as her friend sgt 
down to change her shoes. "I—I've 
seen him ! He looks so miserable — 
so dejected—!-," she flushed feebly 
and turned away,. <

“Well, what ? Tell me all about

; asked M
Hj404 wiped her eyes 
iJou break it or did he Tji
** Gw dross

I. An honest administration? economy consistent 
with progression.

8. A complete and thorough system of fin 
inspection.

9. The appointment of afl city officials and the 
awarding of all contracts in the best interests of 
Dawson, regardless of political or other, influences? 
and that all contracts be let by tender to the lowest 
responsible bidder and a bond taken for the due 
performance of same.

K>. Absolute control of nil affairs 
should properly com under city govern**!.

I !• That we wiM request the Government at 
Ottawa to aboWh the liquor permit system.

e
__ was forgotten, and
«Wniiig rag was suspended in the 
«• Torrance’s face was full uf 
T •*• concern The dog lay The general improvement of the city streets, 

lighting, sidewalks, etc., consistent with a reasonable 
expenditure.

3. No salaries for aldermen.

4* Civic control of saloon licenses.
s

5. Civic control of franchises of the Telephone 
Co., Electric Light Co., Water Co. and all similar 
franchises.

6. The proper carrying out of the health ordi

nance.

7- Proper regulations regarding taxation, there
by securing the equal distribution of taxes.

2.» in & patch oXjsun-
_J#Fi long sigh, andjti^h 
H*™6 “wnttnattou of clealting
¥m woman’s teats 
W * Arokf it-ho 

whit*

Mr. Hoshi has a copy of his maga
sin* with him. It Is a teautitui piece 
ol work typographically, and is print
ed on super-iakodtered paper. Many 
illustrations embellish its 
mong them being a two-column cut 
of President David Starr Jordan, ol 
Stanford university. Dr. Jordan also 
contributes two articles to the cur
rent number, one oe “Salmon and 
Trout in Japan,” and another a let
ter praising the youthful editor for 
his effort» to substitute the Roman 
lor the Chinese alphabet in writing 
the Japanese language.

"Your efforts deserve success and 
probatjy will he rewarded," writes 
the noted scientist, “and four name 
may some day be ear oiled on the 
book ol fame

pained him. 
broke it—1 

Anyway it’s iPages. ,t

Jou crying for ?" de- 
»«» Torrance. "Because vou 

to be Wrned, 
tor him tt’
Not going to be

tor be-

ih ’ it.”mar-
suppow I care for "When 1 got home I found a 
.11 ternwi sudden|l' delivery from him. It was all blotted

anv . ■ ried ! Why 1 up—not at all as he usually writes
Y «ay five different men He said he was so miserable—so 

ton ot now, and four- sorry—would come at once to explain. 
riU Wa"-m« ,» SWd op- I said to mjfelf I shouldn't see him, 
hat’stüT* Nxè«o-i-eare M I dressed for him and when he 
' Wors1 PM1 ol if- rang I just went straight down to the

WE. Am ruu“°r l m S*ad parlor 1—we—you see," she was on 
|»«iow uw. k. turDed «Sain to her kneçs now before her friend, "we 

8*8an t0 sob bitter- soon made it up I eouhfc1* stay 
. JSÉLv AeÉ WW-Jle «utta me to

tZ tu w, te 111 "gilt marry him next month, and I’ve
i ahàti »U1 come roun<i, promised to do It So you see I

ind having re- can’t go away with you—and I’m so 
Torrance took happy I don't do anything but cry ’ 

*•'» wit* a cheerful and cry just like a born idiot-just—
' and she la* her head down in her

to don’t
ialIT’

.a

as one of the great 
benefactors ol your country. It is to 
the English language and the English 
people that Japan must look tor up- 
liftment, not to the 

For tout years Mr. Hoshi was a 
student at Columbia university, 
graduating with the degree of master 
™ Ml» He speaks and writes «verni 
modern languages in addition to Eng
lish and JnpaMes.
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